
F R O M  T H E  F I E L D S …  

The Fair Food Program

Verifiable Human Rights Protection

…  T O  T H E  P R O D U C E  A I S L E .



THE PROBLEM

Farmworker in the U.S. agricultural industry face a litany of abuses at work.



THE PROBLEM

Specifically, common farm labor abuses include:

 Forced labor

 Violence including sexual assault

 Threat of violence, display of weapons

 Poverty and stagnant wages

 Wage theft

 Discrimination

 Verbal Abuse

 Retaliation for exercising rights and/or 
making complaints

▪ Arbitrary discipline and termination

▪ Unsafe transportation

▪ Lack of shade / Heat exhaustion

▪ Exposure to dangerous weather 

▪ Pesticide exposure

▪ Negligent use of heavy equipment 

▪ Lack of rest breaks and ability to take days 
off

▪ Lack of clean and accessible drinking water 
and bathrooms

▪ Substandard housing



THE PROBLEM

New standards or laws alone cannot solve deeply-entrenched issues in U.S agriculture.

The principal barriers to promoting farmworker protections are the lack of enforcement 
mechanisms to make standards real, and the failure to give workers a meaningful voice at work.

Effective market-based consequences for human rights violations – such as those in place for 
food safety violations – combined with worker participation and leadership offers a new 
model for uprooting longstanding human rights abuses in agriculture.



THE SOLUTION

The Fair Food Program:  
A market-based, worker-driven social responsibility program



Video Clip: CNN The Freedom Project



THE SOLUTION

Key mechanisms for monitoring and enforcement 
in the Fair Food Program

• Worker-drafted Code of Conduct

• Worker-to-worker education

• 24-hour complaint mechanism

• In-depth audits

• Fair Food Premium

• Market consequences





FFP: Before and After (cont’d)



BENEFITS OF THE FFP

For buyers: transparency and elimination of supply chain risks at a time when 
consumers, in an age of instant information and communication, are increasingly 
demanding to know the conditions under which their products are produced. 

For growers: benefits include becoming an employer of choice, reducing 
turnover, preventing risks, improving management systems, and obtaining 
verification of ethical labor practices, giving them a competitive edge.



BENEFITS OF THE FFP FOR WORKERS

• Sexual assault, forced labor, violence against 
workers eliminated

• Elimination of systematic wage theft (bucket 
standard, time clocks)

• Over 2,100 worker complaints resolved

• Worst actors banned from Fair Food Program 
farms

• Over $28 million in Fair Food Premiums 
distributed to workers

• Over 220,000 workers received rights 
education

• Health & Safety Committees established on 
FFP farms

• Shade in the fields



ROLES OF KEY PLAYERS





RECOGNITION



EXPANSION

Fair Food Program Expansion

• Seven new states, including Texas

• Four new crops (strawberries,
peppers, melons, citrus)

Worker-driven Social Responsibility 
Model Expansion

• Domestic: Vermont dairy workers 
(Milk with Dignity Program)

• International: Bangladesh garment 
industry (Bangladesh Accord)

For more information: 
www.ciw-online.org

http://www.ciw-online.org/


Expanding the Fair Food

Playbook in Michigan

Migrant Legal Aid

@MigrantLegalAid MigrantLegalAid.com



How Many Licensed Migrant Camps?

900 (Average) 

How Many Living Units? 

4,000 living units 

With What Capacity?     

Capacity for 23,000 persons.

How Many Farms in Michigan?

51,000 

How Many Crops Do Migrants Harvest? 45

Economic Value of Hand Harvested Crops?







List of hand 

harvested 

crops

No. 1 in 

Blueberry

Cherries (Tart)

Cucumbers

Geraniums

Gladiolas

Grapes

No. 2-3 in

Apples

Asparagus

Carrots



Growing Client Population in Michigan

2006:  90,716

2013: 94,167



Population by County 



Farmworker Migration to Michigan





Migrant Legal Aid (MLA), is a non-profit organization funded to provide legal assistance to 

Migrant and seasonal farmworkers, even the undocumented.

Mobile law firm: We make house calls.

We serve Migrant, Seasonal and Settled-out farmworkers and their families, who, because of their 

extremely low income, language barriers, isolation and transience, lack access to private attorneys. 

Stable Housing   Necessary for income, family security, children’s success

Freedom From Violence  Workplace and domestic violence and sexual assault

We represent farmworkers in State and Federal Court, and in Administrative Proceedings. 

45 Years of Legal Help



TYPES OF CASES



Most Common Problems 
• Wages – not paid for all hours 

• Health – pesticide rash, burning 

lungs, ladder injuries 

• Field sanitation:  no port-a-john 

access, no water for drinking or 

washing

• Housing – decrepit structure, bed 

bug / rodent infestation, 

overcrowded 

• Violence – FLC, DV, Sex Ass







Labor Trafficking:

Targeted

Held Captive

Starved

Robbed

Beaten

T-Visa

Derivatives





Workplace Violence

Intimidation

Assault





250 MEN AND WOMEN FROM MEXICO ON WORK VISAS

Stolen wages

Abusive conditions Overcrowded Housing

Illegal Deductions Condemned Housing

Intimidation Immigration Called

Workers on Visas



Seed Corn Detasslers



Child Labor

Workers under 12

Children working in pesticides

Children helping with production quotas

Forced production standards may signal abuse and 

deserve extra scrutiny.  

To keep parents from being fired, small children get 

brought to the field. 

Watch for it at the beginning or end of a crops’ 

maturity, when produce is less abundant. 



Child Labor Video Clip

Add Brian Ross Video 

clip



Child Labor

More 

Frequently 

seen in 

Blueberry 

harvest 



Lengthy expensive legal 

battle

Workers Afraid

Advocates Suspicious

Blocked 

Access



Real-time remedies

Short earning season for 

workers

Tight harvest time for ag

Market Power vs. Court

Voluntary Compliance Goal

Immediate remedies

Michigan Fair Food Project



Retailer Fair Food Michigan Pledge 

WHEREAS, Michigan’s food service and food retail industries rely on Migrant and Seasonal 

Farmworkers (MSFWs) to hand harvest crops and process produce; 

 

WHEREAS, MSFWs are a vulnerable class of workers who live in isolated areas, travel often, 

speak Spanish as their primary language, and encounter language and cultural barriers to justice; 

 

WHEREAS, Employers of MSFWs contend with a multitude of local, state, and federal codes, 

rules, regulations and laws applicable to the agricultural industry; 

 

WHEREAS, Michigan’s food service and food retail industry and MSFWs share an interest for 

expedient fair resolution of active disputes that could disrupt production if not immediately 

addressed 

 



NOW THEREFORE, the undersigned person or entity 

hereby pledges as follows:

1. To support employers of MSFWS that comply 

with all Federal, State, and Local laws, rules, and 

regulations;

2. To designate a communications contact to 

receive and review notice of credible complaints 

and/or courtesy alerts of suspected legal violations 

and/or active labor disputes;

3. To communicate with the employer our desire 

that the employer promptly address these 

complaints and that the employer take any 

immediate corrective action to the extent 

possible;

4. To support employers of MSFWs that respect the 

dignity of workers and treat them with fairness and 

equity, without threat of force, violence or 

retaliation;

5. To maintain a whistleblower policy that protects 

MSFWs from unlawful retaliation for exposing work-

related concerns, and;

6. To consider renewal of this pledge annually. 

The Pledge



Target Partners





Michigan SpartanNash footprint

150 Spartan Store Locations



Independent Grocers



Midwest Expansion



Michigan Meijer footprint

120 Store Locations



Midwest Expansion



Midwest Expansion

Real-time 
monitoring

Immediate 
intervention

Voluntary 
Compliance

Decreased 
exploitation

Increased 
Social 

Responsibility


